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Green Berets An AP Follow 
:by JEIRY D. AilatIRMAZ 
Associated Press Writer 
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-Four months after the arm: dropped Iarges in the Green Beret 
case„ six of the eipht once accused of murdering a Vietnamese 
double ant are still in the armed forces-five of them in 
intellience units, 
Two of the eiht, Col. Robert I. Rhe-,LA;t and Capt. Robert 

F. Marasco, have left the service, saing the caSe rnined . 	 heir 
chances for advaneement. 
Tae six still‘in uniform do not grant interviews, most brushing 

off questions about the case with "no comment." 
Rheault and Marasco have talkel about the case but have avoided 

specifics, saying they are innocent and expressing some bitterness 
over handling of the case. 
Charges against the eight were dropped in September and the 

men were returned to the United States after the Central Intelligence 
Agency refused to provide witnesaes for schodadled October 
courts-martial. making it imrossible for the men to be tried 

	

fairly. Zhe CIA relusIll was made 	the interest of national 
ecurity.,,  

2C0 and. JRneault res 7 	their commis fons 

	

it 	the kina 	oranization wanted 
tho LT-year-old ,darasco 	ow recurerat 

	

I Bloomfield. h„, 	• -from an auto accident. 4 '1 felt i couldn't 
erk for any kihd of crpanizati 	military or civilian, that * 	 , 	. 
id not stand behind 	people. 

	

I'm not anti -Army of antimili 	he said in an interview 
th the 	Iorh Times. 	was , -t a very 	for 	situation 
d a few people involved in t 	situation are /now on the top 
the good-guy list." 	 t 	 E '^!'C  'TT <73' 	 (.7 

Marasco says as was disappointed tha the charges were dropped 
because he feels it leaves doubt in people's minds about his 
innocence. But despite the lack of official exoneration, Marasco 
Says many Americans were insympathy with the eight Berets 
when the case was Lira in the news. 
Rheault has been iiVinE tai tai his wife Nan. and their three 

children in an apartment in Brookline, Mass., a suburb of Boston. 
.Attempts to interview him have been unsuccessful. 

In an article in Life masazino Nov. 1-±, Rheault, a West Point 
Lraduate, said he left Arraybecause the case had ruled out 
any advancement in his military career. 

The charges should have been dropped because to conduct 
the trial would have been dangerous and daMap!ing." Rheault, 

	

told Life. 	It would have been a travesty of justice to 
try soldiers doing their job, carrying out their mission and 
protecting the lives of the men entrusted to them in a wartime 
situation.'' 
.Capt. Leland. j. Brumlew, another man named in the case, is 
now assigned to an intelligence unit at Ft. Hoo', Tex. He le lined 
to comment on the case whet reached 137 to ephone, but later  
he released a brief statement. 

"A8 far as I'moncerned that case. 	closed and I have 
.o iurther common on it.'" 
Chief '6arrant Officer 124ward A. Bo 	also one of the 
s with the 10c,Ith Inteliience Group at Ft. Meade.  Md. The 	 cA..6 of ? 

two are assigned to administrative and logistical staff duti 
gr. o They do no teaching or traininp: of troops. 

The others are Mai. Thomas Middleton, Headouarters, 3rd Army 	 E A P 

at Ft. McPherson, Ga.; Sgt. 1 C. Alvin Si itt jr., also at McPherson 6 0cT e-ce) 
, on detached service from an intelligence unit at Fja.taliolallrd„ 
Md., and Maj. Budge E. Williams. now assigned to an officers' 
intelligence school a -  Ft. Holabird. 
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to devote my ill 


